Update 7 New Items for Bathtime Fun
Shake up the nightly routine with these new products!
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1.. So'Pure Bath oy Sophie The Giraffe

The So'Pure Bath Toy is crafted with no inlets, thereby preventing bacteria or mold from growing.
sophiethegiraffe-usa.com

2.. Splash N' Store Collapsible ub Summer Infant

The Splash n’ Store Collapsible Tub is an extra-large, foldable tub that can be used from newborn to toddler. With its built in
collapsible structure, this tub is easy to store and can hang dry after each use.
$49.99
summerinfant.com

3. Rich Moisture Bath Products Baby Dove

Just-launched Baby Dove Rich Moisture range has been developed for babies with normal to dry skin and goes beyond mildness to
actively replenish lost moisture and nutrients into baby’s skin. All products are hypoallergenic and mild with a fragrance specifically
developed for delicate baby skin. Line includes Tip-to-Toe Wash, Baby Lotion, Baby Bar, Shampoo, and Baby Wipes. Also new in
April 2017, the Baby Dove Sensitive Moisture Line for babies with sensitive skin. $2.49-7.99
dove.com

4. Bubble Ba

Hip Peas

Oodles of bubbles from natural ingredients won’t irritate sensitive skin
with non-toxic fragrance and no artificial colors. Rich foaming lath
aloe, Vitamin E, and cucumber extract. $14.95

with less worry of allergic reaction. Hypoallergenic,
natural oils from hair and body as it moisturizes with

hip-peas.com

5. Mold-Free Bath Toys Marcus & Marcus

Each Marcus & Marcus Toy is BPA-, PVC-, Phthalate-, and smell-free and is made with nontoxic silicone, so it’s completely safe for
kids. Available in 5 animal characters, submarine or rocket ship - rocket ship also features heat sensing technology that changes
color if bath water is too hot!
amazon.com

6. Bathin' Smart Silicone Bath Scrub Innobaby

A smart solution for bath time fun, the silicone bath scrub will come in an assortment of fun kid-friendly shapes, and is specially
designed with flexible soft hair-like bristles to gently wash and massage baby’s sensitive skin. The silicone bath scrubs will be a
must-have for a soothing bath, and is safe and easy to maintain, as it does not harbor any mold or bacteria. $9.99
innobaby.com

7. Luxury Hooded Towel Baby Care by e-cloth®

With a sumptuous look and feel, plus exceptional drying performance, the Luxury Hooded Towel offers the next generation of towel
technology. Baby will enjoy the softness, while the fibers rapidly draw moisture for quick and easy drying. $39.99
ecloth.com
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